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Text of Parker’s letter to his brother 

 

New York July 21st ‘87 

My Dear Col,  

Your theory that Gen. Grant referred to Halleck where 

he says in his Memoirs “My Chief of Staff” & c, is very 

ingenious and generous, but I do not agree with you, 

nor do I think will anyone else.  Rawlins is the man to 

whom Grant pointed, yet we will look in vain for any 

evidence to sustain the assertion. I agree to everything 

you say concerning Rawlins, and would be most 

happy to have his name relieved of the odium thrown 

upon it by Grant, for Odium it is. Yet how can it be 

done?  I see no way. The shaft cannot be turned on 

Halleck who was not Grant’s Chief of Staff, who was 

no his friend and who never gave him one iota more 

aid than the law and regulation compelled him to give. 

Col. try again.  

Ever Yours  

E.S. Parker  

Col. A.H. Markland 
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Text of Parker’s letter to his brother 
 

Nashville July 2nd 1864 

Dear Brother  

The preceding letter was written in anticipation of my being 

ordered away on a special service, which Staff Officers are 

sometimes obliged to make, and are never heard from more. 

But as I closed, I found I was not going, and therefore laid 

aside the communication. upon looking it over at this date I 

find that it contains nothing improper or contraband, and 

cannot consequently well avoid sending it, if nor for your 

edification, at least for your information. Since I penned the 

preceding letter I have made myself more acquainted with 

this city and its vicinity. The city is beautifully laid out in 

squares, that is to say every street is at right angles to every 

street crossing it. The Cumberland River which passes 

through this city forms it base. This city you are aware is the 

capital of the State of Tennessee and therefore the State 

House is here and a most elegant limestone, fireproof 

building it is, and located upon the highest Eminence or hill 

in the city plat. Very many beautiful residence or country 

villasare in the vicinity. The peculiarity of Southern life 

consists somewhat in the wealthy building princely 

residences surrounded by magnificent pleasure grounds. One 

of the best or most tasteful is located about 3 miles from this 

city  

 


